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ON

OBGANfZATfON
AN AGENDA FOR PEACE

XHT.BODUCTXON
1,
3~ its rtatewnt
of 31 January 1992, adopted nt the conclusion of FA%
first
meeting hald by the Security Council at th% l%v%l of Heads of Stat% and
GoverTtment, I was invited
to prepare,
for circulation
to the ~embetr of the
United
Natfoas
by 1. July
1992,
a~ “8SalySis
and rscomnand&tionw on ways sf
straegthuniq
azbd making mora efficient
within the franework
and provisiaas
af
the Ch8rt%r #% C8pWfty Of the United tbtiQIl% for pr%VeAtiv% diplomacy,
fQr
pftacomaking and for paace-keeping."
A/
2.
The UnPPted Nation8 is a gath%rtag QE sovereign
States an& what it can do
d%p%nUs on th% co,rmrageground that th%y create between thorn. Th% adversarial
decades of the cold war mad% the original
promise of tha Organization
impossible
tcr fulfil.
The January L99t Summit tharafora
rsprasented
an
uagrecedontarl
recornmf tmnt , at tha hhghesrt politfcal
level,
to the Purposes
and Principlss
of the Charter.
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In thescp past months
II conviction
haa qrown, amonq notiona large end
amall, that an opportunity
haa bQen regained to achieve the great objectivse
of ths Cbett8t - a United Nationa capable of ntaiateininq
international
peace
and security,
of securing justice
and human rights end of promotinq,
in the
worda of th8 Charter,
"social progress and better standards of life in larger
freedom".
This opportunity
muat not be squandered.
The Qrqeniaation
must
never again be crippled
as it waa in the era that has now passed.
3.

I welcome the invitation
of the Security
Council, early
ixx soy tenure as
It draws upon ideas and proposals
Secretary-General,
to prepare this report.
transmitted
to me by Governmenta, regional
agencies,
non-governmental
orqauitationa,
and institutions
and individuala
from many countries.
I am
qrateful
for tbeau, even aa I emphaaiae that the responsibility
for this
report is my own.

4.

To roach them
5.
The (Courcea of conflict
and war are pervasive
and deep.
will require our utmont effort
to enhance respect for human riqhta end
fundamental
freedoma, to promote sustainable
economic end social developmert
for wider prosperity,
to alleviate
distress
end to curtail
the existence and
use of maseively destructive
ueepons.
The United Nations Conference OQ
Environment
end Development,
the larqeat
summit ever held, has just met at Rio
de Janeiro.
Next year will see the second World CoUerance on Human BI.~.ks.
In 1994 Populatiaa
and DevelopzmMz will be addressed.
In 1995 the World
Conference on Women will take place, end a World Summit for Social Development
has been proposed.
Throughout my term as Secretary-General
I shall
be
addressing all those great issues.
S hear them all in mind as, in the present
report,
I turn to the problems that the Council has specifically
requested 1
@onaider I preventive
diplomacy, peacemalcinq end peace-keeping
- to which I
have added & closely related concept, post-conflict
p8ace-building.
The manifest desirer of the membecahip to work toqetbar
ia a POW source of
strength
in our common endeavour.
Success is far from certain,
however.
while my report deals with waya to tmprove the Organioation’a
capacity to
pureae and preserve peace, it is crucial
for all Member States to bear in mind
that the search for improved nmchaniana and techniquea
will be of little
significance
unless this new spirit
of commonality ia propelled
by the will to
take the hard decisions demanded by this time of opportunity.
6.

7.

ft

prea8nt

ia therefors
thin report

with e sense of moment, and with gratitude,
t3 the Members of the United Sations.
Ii.

that

I

THE CHANGING CONTEXT

In the course of tha paat few yeara the immense ideological
barrier
that
for decade8 gave rise to diatruat
and hostility
- and the terrible
tnola of
destruction
that were their itseparable
companions - has collapsed.
Even as
the irauer between States north end south grow more acute, an& call for
attention
at the hiqheat levels of government,
the
improvemeat in relations
between Stetea l eat and west affords
new gosaibflitiea.
som8 already reafized,
to meet successfully
threats to cosmu?n aecurlty.
8.
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Authoritarian
regimea have qiven way to more democratic forces and
responsive
Governments.
The form,
scope and intensity
of these
processes
differ
from Latin America to Africa
to Europe to Asia, but they are
sufficiently
similar
to indicate
a global phenomenon,
Parallel
to these
political
changes, many States are seeking more open foams of economic policy,
creating
a world-wide
sense of dynanCsm and movement.
9.

10. To the hundreds of millions
who gSiQ8d their independence in the surge of
decolonisation
following
the creation
of the United Nations, have been add-d
millions
more who have
taking
their
aeata in

recently

gained

freedom.

Once again

new States

are

the Genural Assembly.
Their arrival
reconfirms
the
and indispensability
of the aoverefyn
State as the fundamentbl

importance
entity of the international

community.

We have entered
11.
contradictory
trends.

a time of global transition
marked by uniquely
Regional bnd continental
associations
of States are
evolving
ways ta daepen cooperation
and ease some of the contentious
National
boundaries
characteristics
of sovermiga and nationalistic
rivalries,
are blurred
by advanced communications
an4 global commurce, and by the
decisions of States to yield some sovereign prerogatives
to larger,
co~nnon
political
aosodistion6.
At the same time, however,
fierce
new assertions
of
nationalism
and sovereignty
spring up, and the cohesion of Statea i8
social,
cultural
or linguistic
threatened
by brutal
ethnic,
religious,
strife.
SOCiaX peace is challenged
on thu one hand by new asaertions
of
discrimination
and exclusion
and, on the other, by acts of terrorism
seeking
to undermine evolution
and change through Uemocrat5c means.
of internnational
security
is
arisen here as well.
Aa
major nuclear
Powers have begun to negotiate
reduction
agreements, the
praliferation
of weapons of mass destruction
threatens
to increase and
conventional
arm8 continue
to be amassed in many parts of the world.
AS
racima becomes recognlxed
for the destructive
force
it is and as apartheid
is
now racial
tensionu are rising and finding
tispression
in
being dismantled.
violence.
Technological.
advances are nltering
the nature
and the expectation
of life
all over the globe.
The revoI.uti.on
in comxuaications
has united the
world in &wateness,
in a6piration
and in greater solidarity
against
injustice.
Rut progreau also brings new risks for stability:
ecological
damage, disruption
of family
&Ad community life,
greater intrusion
into the
bfves and rights of individuals.
12.
The concept of peace is easy to grasp:
more CowpXex, for a pattern
of contradictions

that

has
arms

13. This new dimension of insecurity
must not be allowed to obscure the
continuing
and devastating
problems of unchecked population
growth, crushing
I.L~WLI~ISU
_c___-- ii.&
5iebC ixmiena,
bnrriurt
ii0 iLac?e, iiruys arrG i;iie yrowing Ciisk-eriir
and poor,
Poverty6 dfwaae,
famine, oppression and despair abound, joining
to
produce 17 million
refugees,
20 million
displaced persona an& massive
Thase are both
migrations
of peoples within
and beyond national
borders.
sources and consequences of conflict
that
require the ceaseleas attention
and
the highest priority
in the efforts
of the Unite& Nations.
A porous oxone
shield could pose a greater
threat to an exposed population
than a hostile
/

.I.

army.
Drought
s.ab Qiaebae
can Decimate
no led6 mercile8sly
than the weapons
So at tbi8
moment of r8noued opportunity,
the effort8
of the
of war.
OrgaAisarion
to builU
peace.
stability
and security
must enco6?a88
matters
beyond
military
threats
in order
to break
the fetters
of strife
and warfare
that have characterbred
the past.
but armed conflicts
today,
as they have
throughout
hiptory,
continue
to bring
fear
and horror
to humanity,
reguiriag
our urgent
involvement
to try
to prevent,
contain
and brinq
them to an end.
14.
Since
the creation
of the
conflict8
around
the world
have
was rendered
powerless
to deal
is
vetoes
- 279 of them - cast
expression
of the division8
of

United
Nations
in 1945,
over
100 major
left
some 20 million
dead.
The United
Nation6
with
Mary of these
crime8
because
of the
the Security
Council,
which
were
a vivid
tbat
period.

With
the end of the cold war thora
have been no such vetoes
15.
and demaads
QD the United
Nation8
have rurged.
Its
31 May 1990,
once disabled
by circumstances
it was not created
or equipped
to
emerged
a8 a central
instrument
for
the preveatioa
and resolution
and for the preservation
of peace.
Our aims muat bet
t

To seek to identify
at the earliest
possible
could
produce
conflict,
and to try
through
sources
of danger
before
violence
results;
Where conflict
erugto,
th6 irsues
that
have

I

.

c

.

Through
peace-keepiAg,
wh8re
fighting
has
agreements
achieve%

to
led

engage
in
to conflict;

&age
diplomacy

peacemaking

rrince
security
srm,
coAtro1,
baa
of conflicts

aituationa
that
to remove
the

aimad

at

to work
to preserve
peace,
however
halted
and to a88irt
in implementing
by the pacamakere:

in

fragile,

been

To St-a ready
to aoriut
iA peace-building
in its
diffOriA9
contemtr
f
rabuildiag
the iA$titUtiOAs
aAd infrastructurea
oatiolnr
torn
by civil
rar
and rtrlfer
and building
bonds
mutual
bmmfft
amang nations
formerly
at rar;

AA

resolving

of

of
peaceful

the

largest
6enee,
to address
the deeperrt
cauaem of
economic despair,
social
iajuntice
and political
It i8 pocrible
to discern
aa increasingly
common moral
oppre88ion.
pQrceptifJn
that
spans the world's
AC4tiOAS WC! PeOpleS,
and which is
fidieg
expression
in internationai
law6, many owing their
genesis
to the work of this Orgaafzatfon.
confZfct:
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&tteAtioA
aAd effort
of individual
Statea,
Of regional
aAd AOA-qwN%mQRtai
organisations
and of all of the United
Nation6
6yatem,
with eaoh of the
principal
otgana functfoning
in the balance
an8 harmony
that
the Charter
requires.
The Swxrfty
Council
has been assigned by at1 Member State6
the
primary
reapuasibility
for the maiat;enaAts
of international
poacs and security
under the Charter.
Xn its broadest
sense \hir
rssponsibflity
must be rhared
i ...
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by the General
Assembly
Organisation.
Each has
integrated
approach
to
resta on the pattern
of
deliberative
organs
of

and by all
the functional
elements
of rho world
a special
and indispensabls
role
to play in an
The Secretary-General's
contribution
human security.
trust
and cooperation
established
between him aad the
the United
Nations.

The foundation-stone
of this work is and must remain
the State.
Respect
for its fundamental
sovereignty
and integrity
are crucial
to any common
international
progress.
The time of absolute
and exclusive
sovereignty,
its theory
uas never matched
by reality.
however,
has passed;
It ia the task
of leaders
of States
today to underatand
this
and to find a balance
between
the needs of good internal
governance
and the requirements
of an ever more
interdegandont
world.
Cantfnerce. cannnunicationa
and environmental
matters
transcend
administrative
borders;
but inside
those borders
is where
individuala
carry
out the first
order of their
aconomfc,
political
and social
The United
Uations
has not closed
its door.
lives.
Yet if every ethnic,
religious
or linguistic
group claimed
statehood,
there
would be no limit
to
fragmentation,
and peace,
security
and economic
well-being
for all would
become ever more difficult
to achieve.
17.

16.
One requirement
for solutious
to these problems
lies
in commitment
to
human righta
with & special
sensitivity
to those of minorities,
whether
ethnic,
religious,
social
or linguistic,
Ths League of Nations
provided
a
machinery
for the international
protection
of minoritiea.
The General
Assembly
soon will
have bef.;re
it a declaration
on the rights
of minorities.
That instrument,
together
with the increasingly
effective
machinery
of the
United
Nations
dealing
with human rights,
should
enhance
the situation
of
minorities
a5 well 0s the atabi3ity
of States.
19.
Slobaliam
and nationalism
need not be viewed as opposing
treads,
doomed
to e,zur each other
on to extremes of reaction.
The hsalthy
qlobaliration
of
contemporary
life
require6
in the first
instance
solid
identities
and
fundannetal
freedoms.
The sovert 'qnty,
territorial
integrity
and iadependeace
of States
within
the
established
international
ryatem,
and the principle
of
self-determination
for peoples,
both of great
value
end importance,
must not
be permitted
to work against
each other
in the period
ahead.
Respect
for
democratic
principles
at all
levels
of social
existence
is crucialt
in
eomm~nitics,
uPthin
States
and within
the community
of States.
'itif constant
duty should
ba to maintain
the integrity
of each while
finding
a balanced
design
for aIf.

II,
The
20.
intsqraily

DRFfNfTiONS

preventive
diplomacy,
peacemaking
and peace-keeping
are
related
and as used in this
report
are defined
as follows:

terms

Rrev(zativc
dw
parties,
to prevent
limit
the spread of

is
existing
the latter

action
to prevent
disputes
disputes
from escalating
when they occur.

fram arising
into
conflicts

between
and to
/ ...
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&SOis action
to bring hootilo
parties
to agreement, eseentially
through such peaceful means aa those forssaen in Chapter VI of the Charter of
the United Nations.
g-w
is the deployment of a United Yatioto presence in the
field,
hitherto
with the consent of all the parties
concxtrned,
normally
involving
United blatfoae military
and/or
police personnel and frequently
civilians
as well,
Peace-keeping
.fa a technique that expands the
possibilities
for both the prevention
of conflict
and the making of peace.
The present report in sddition
will address the critically
related
concept of post-conflict
-em
- action to Mentify
aad support
structurtss
which ~$11 tend to atrengthea
and solidify
peace in order to avoid
a relapse into conflict.
Prevantive
diplomacy seeks to resolve diapUte8
before violence
breaks outs peacemaking and peace-keeping
are required
to halt
conflicts
and preserve peace once it is attained.
If sUCCe8sful, they
strengthen
the opportunity
for post-conflict
peace-building,
which can prevent
the recurrense
of violence
emang nations
and peoples.
21.

22.
These four area8 for action,
taken together,
and Carri6d out vith the
backing of all Members, offer a coherent Contribution
towards aacuring peace
in the spirit
of the Charter.
Ths United Nations has .xtensive
experience not
only in these fields,
but in the wider realm of work for peaca ia which these
four field8
are oat.
Initiatives
on decolonisation,
On the environment
and
su,taiAable
development,
BP populatioo,
on the eradication
of rlieeaae, on
disarmament
end on the growth of international
law - these and many others
have coatributed
imrreasurably
to the foundations
for 6 petceful
world.
The
uorl.d has o.!ten been rent by conflict
and plagued by massive
Buman suffering
and deprivation.
Yet it woutrt have been far m0r5 so without the continuiag
effortr
of the United NatiOAs.
This wide erperienc6
muUt be takeA into
account iA arsonring
the potential
of the United
Nation8 in maintaining
interaational
security
not only in its traditfonal
xn68, but in t&e new
dimenriour
presented by the wa ahead.

III.

PkEVENTlVE DIPLOHACY

23.
The most desirable
and efficient
employment of diplomacy is to ease
tensions before they result in conflict
- or, if conflict
brsaks out, to act
awfft,y
to contain
it and reaolve
its underlying
causes.
Preventive
dfplomaey
may be performed by the Secretary-General
personally
or through eeaior staff
t?r epecialired
agencies and programmea, by tha Security Council or the General
Assembly,
and by regtoaal
organizatioos
in COOperatiOA with tL;e United
Nations.
Preventive
diplomacy requires
mea&urea to Create confidencefi
it
needs
early warning bared on !nformatioa
gathering
and iaformal
or formal
fact-finding:
it may also involve
preventive
deployment and, in some
sittations,
demititarizec'
_.rrfs.

/ ...
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24.
Mutual
confidante
and good faith
are essential
to reducing
the likelihood
of conflict
between States.
Many such measur sn are available
to Governments
that
have the will
to ump.&oy themSystematSc
exchange uf military
missions,
formation
of regional
or subregional
risk
reduction
centres,
arrangements
for
the free flow of information,
including
the monitoring
of regional
arms
are examples.
I aek all regional
organisations
to consider
what.
agreements,
fusther
confidence-building
measure8
might
be applied
in their,
areas and to
I will
undertake
periodic
inform
the United
Nations
of the results.
consultations
on confidcaco-building
measures with parties
to pote?ltir.l,
current
or past dispute5
and with regional
organisations,
offering
such
advisory
as8iatance
as the Secretariat
carr provide.

muat be based upon timely
and accurate
knowledge
of the
an understanding
of devalopments
and global
trends,
based
on eouad aualysir,
is reguirecl.
And the willingness
to take appropriate
preventive
action
is essential.
Given the economic and social
roots of many
the information
needed by the United
Nations
POW must
potential
conflicts,
errcompass economic and social
trends
as well as political
developments
that
may lead to dangeroun
terrrlon8.

25.

facta

Preventive
l

Beyond

steps

this,

(a)
An increamd
resort
to fact-finding
i8 needed, in accordance
with
the Charter,
initiated
either
by the Secretary-General,
to enable him to meet
his reapoasibilities
under the Charter,
including
Article
99, or by the
Security
Council
or the General
Assembly.
Various
forms nay be employed
reIectively
as the situation
requires.
A r&guest
by a State
for the sending
of a United
Nations
fact-finding
mission to :’ ts territory
should be considered
without
undue delay.
(b)

Contact8

with

the

Goverement8
of Member Statea
can provide
the
information
on fsauea
of coracern.
I ask that
provids
tha information
needed for effective
supplement
my own contacts
by regular11
sending
for consultations
in capttals
0s othar
essential
ta gain insight
into
a situation
and
ramificationa.

Secretary-General
rith
detailed
all Member States
be ready to
preventive
diplomacy.
I vi11
senior
offirirlo
on missioas
locations.
Such contacts
are
to aa8ess

(Cl
the

General

it6

potential

Pormal

fact-finding

Aasambly,

either

can he mandated
by the Security
Council
or by
of which may elect
to send a miasian
under its

inmedia&
authority
or may invite
the Secxetarp-General
tct takra the necessary
Pncluding
the tierignotion
ot 8 spsciai
envoy.
steps,
in sciaiiG2
ikQ
collecting
iafosmation
on uhich
a decision
for further
actSoo
e&n be taksn,
such a mission
CM in some instancea
helg to defusa a dispute
by its presencQr
indPcatiag
to the parties
that the Organbzation,
and izi partictllar
the
Security
Council,
ir %ctively
seized
of the matter as a present
or
potential
thre%t
to iateraational
security.
/ ...

(6)
In exceptr
nal circumstances
the Council
may meet away
Headquartera
as the Charter
provides,
in order not only to inform
directly,
but also to bring
the authority
of the Organisation
tc
given
situation.

year8 the United
Nations
system ha8 been developing
a valuable
of early
warning
systems
concerning
environmental
threats,
the risk
of
nuclear
accident,
natural
disastera,
ma.88 movement8
of populations,
the threat
of famine
8nd the apread
of disbase.
There is a need, however,
to strengthen
arrangement8
in such a manner
that
iDfOrmatiOD
from these
source8
can be
synthesised
with political
indicators
to assess whether
a threat
to peace
what action
might
be taken by the Uuited
Nations
to
exists
anit Lo analyse
This is a process that will
continue
to require
the close
alleviate
it.
cooperation
of the variou-3
specialired
agencies
and functional
offices
of the
The analyses
srad racommeadationa
for preventive
action
that
United
Nationrr.
emerqe will
be made available
by me8 as appropriate,
to the Security
Council
and other
United
Nations
oryans.
I reconunend
in addition
that the Security
Council
invite
a reinvigorated
and restructured
Economic
and Social Council
to
provide
reportsr
in nccordance
with Article
65 of the Charter,
on those
aconomic
aad social
developments
that mayl unless
mitigated,
threaten
international
peace aDd security.
“5.

In

from
itself
bear on a

recent

network

Regional
arrangements
and organisations
have an important
1 ank regional
organisations
that have not yet sought
&tutus
ct the United
Nation8
to Uo 80 and to be linked,
through
arrangements,
with the security
mechanisms
of this
Organization.
27.

warning.

role
in early
obaerver
appropriate

United
Nations
Oper%tiO5s
in axead of crisis
have generally
been
28.
sstabliahed
after
conflict
ban occurred.
Thr t'me has come to plbn for
circumstancea
warranting
preventive
deployment,
which could
take place
in a
vuriety
of instances
and ways.
For example,
fr; conditions
of national
crisis
there
could
be preventive
deplayment
at the repucot
of the Government
or all
or with thsfr
consent;
partfao
conctwnad.
in inter-State
disputes
such
deployment
could
take
place when two countries
fftel
that
a United
Natioos
presence
on both aides of their
border
can discourage
hostilities;
preventive
deployment
could take place
when a ccuntry
feels
furthermore,
threatened
and requests
the deployment
of an appropriate
United
Nations
presence
almq
ito side of the border alone.
In each situation,
the mandate
and co~aition
of the United
Nations
prescace
vould
need to be crrlrefully
c&via&
&.isi -&T CZrirr to i&Z.
In conditions
of crisis
withia
a countryE
29.
when the 6overnment
requests
ur
all parties
consent,
preventive
deployment
could
help in a number of: ways to
alleviate
suffering
and to limit
or control
vfcrance.
Humanitarian
assistance,
impartially
provfdod,
could be of CritiCa.
importanc'j
assistance
whether
through
military,
police
or civ liaa
in maintaining
8ecurity,
/ ...
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could
save lives
and develop
conditions
of safety
ia which
negotiations
can be held;
the United
Nations
could
also help .in conciliation
In
certain
circumstances,
efforts
if this
should
be the wish of the parties.
the United
Nations
may well need to draw upon the specialised
skills
and
resources
of various
parts
of the Uni ed Nations
system;
such operations
may
also on occasion
require
the participation
of non-governmental
organisations.

pC)t”SOllRQl,

30.
In thase situations
of interaal
crisis
the United
Nation8
will
need to
respect
the soveteigynty
of the State;
to do otherwise
would not be in
accordance
with
the understanding
of Member States
in accspting
the, principles
Of
t.h8
Charter.
The Organisation
musk remain reiadful
of the carefully
negotiated
balance
of the guiding
principles
annexed
to Cenerrnl
Assembly,
resolution
46/182
of 19 hcember
1991.
Those guidoliaes
str%ssed,
inter
,
that humanitarian
aseiatance
must
be provided
ia accordance
with the
principles
of humanity,
neutrality
and impartiality;
that
the sovereignty,
territorial
integrity
and nAtiona
unity
of States
must be fully
respected
in
accordance
with the Chartgr
of the United
Nations;
and that,
in this
context,
humanitarian
asoist;asse
sho,ild
be provided
with the consent
of the affected
The
country
and, in principle,
an th% oasis
of an appeal
by that country.
guidelines
also stressed
the responsibility
of States
to take care of the
victims
of emerganciss
occurring
on their
territory
and the need for
access to
those reguiring
humanitarian
assfstauce.
In the light
of thesa guidelines,
a
Government's
request
for Un.?teE Nat:ona
involvement,
or consent
to it,
would
not be an infringement
of that
State's
sovereignty
or be contrary
tc Article
2,
paragraph
7, of the Charter
which refers
to matters
essentially
within
the
dOIS83tic
jurisdiction
of 3XXj'
Stats.
31.
In inter-State
disputes,
when both partfus
agree,
I rscommend
th$t !,L cw
Security
Council
concludes
that
the likelihoad
of hostilities
betueea
neighbouring
countries
could be removed by the preventive
deployment
ci'L a
United
Nations
presence
or) the territory
of each Siate,
such action
should
be
taken.
The nature
of the tasks
to be performed
would determine
the
composition
of the United
Nations
presence.
32.
In
Council
with the
Conflict,
specific
required

a cross-border
attack,
if the Security
Nations
presence
QL one side of the border,
consent
only of tha requesting
country,
would
serve
to deter
I recommend
that preventive
beploymsat
taks place.
Here agakn, the
nature
of the situation
Would dotermine
the mandate
and the psrsonnel
to fulfil
it.

cases ubere one nation
concludes
that
a United

fears

FE t_J+ pet.
&+&~~te*~~
WWAA* have been established
by agreement
of
It; addition
to the deploymant
of
parties
et the comzlusion
of a conflict.
United
Nations
personae1
in sscch zones as part of peaca-keeping
operations,
consideration
should
now be given
to the usefulness
of such aones as a form c,f
preventive
dep;2oyment,
on both sides of e border,
vith
the agraemont
of the
two parties,
as a means of separating
potential
bclliqerents,
of on one side
22
-w-

the
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of the line, at the request of one party, for the purpoaa of removing any
Remilitarised
zones would aerve as symbols of the
pretext
for attack.
international
comaunity's
concern that conflict
be prevented.

IV.

PEACEMAKING

Beturea the tasks
of seeking to prevent conflict
and keeping the paace
lies the rmspouoibility
to try to bring hostile
parties
to agraemeat by
peaceful means. Chapter VI of the Charter sets forth a COmprehenSiVQ list of
such means for the reaolutfon
of conflict.
These have been amplified
in
varicus declarations
adopted by the General Assembly, including
the Manila
Declaration
of 1982 on the Peaceful Settlement of International
Disputes 2/
and the 1988 Doclaratfon
on
the Prevention
and Removal of Disputes and
Situations
Which May Threat:n
International
Peace and Security and on the Bole
of the United Nations in this Field. 91 They hava alno been the subject of
various
resolutions
of the Zenoral Assembly, including
resolution
44121 of
15 November 1989 on enhancing international
peace, security
and international
cooperation
in
all its aspects fa accordance with the Charter of the United
The United Nations has had wide experience in the application
of
Nations.
these peaceful means. If conflict8
have gone unresolved,
it is not because
techniques
for peaceful set-'.lement were unknown !;r inadequate.
The fault lies
first
in the lack of politf:al
will of partiea
LO seek a solution
to their
differences
through such meuls a8 are suggested in Chapter VI of the Charter,
and second, in the iack of leverage at the diaposal of a third party if this
is the procedure
chosen.
The indifference
of the international
community 50 a
problem, or the marginalisation
of it, can also thwart the possibilities
of
solution.
We must look primarily
to Chase areas if we hope to enhance the
capacity of the Organisation
for achieving
peaceful settlements.
34.

The present determination
in the Security
Council to resolve
international
disputes in the manner foreseen in the Charter has opened the
way for a more active Council role.
With
greater unity has coree leverage
and
persuasive
wavr' to load hortile
parties
towards negotiations.
I urge the
Council to take full advantage of the provisiona
of the Charter under which it
may reconunend appropriate
procedure8 or methods for dispute settlement
and, if
all the parties
to a dispute ao request, make recommendations to the parties
for a pacific
settlement
of the dfrgute.
35.

36.
The General Aooembly, like, the Gscurfty Council and the
Secretary-General,
also has an important
role aroignad to it under the Charter
for the mainteoance of intelnational
peace and security.
As a universal
forum, itr capacity to coaaiber and recommend appropriate
action must be
recognised,
To that end it is %ssential to promote fta utflization
by all
Member States
so an to bring greater influence
to bear in pre-empting
or
containing
situations
which are likely
to threaten
international
peace and
security.

/ ...
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37.
Msdfatfon
and negotiation
can ba undertaken
by an individual
designated
by the Seteurity
Council,
by the General
Asasmhly
or by th8 Sscretary-Genr
al.
'fhero is a long history
of the utilisation
by the United
Hations
of
They can brinp
distinguished
statesmen
to facilitate
the proceacles
of peaco.
a yarocnaal
prestige
that,
in addition
to their
experience,
can encourage
the
Th8te
ia a wide willingneva
to serve
parties
to enter
8brfous
negotiations,
in this
capacity,
from which I shall
continue
to benefit
a% the need arises.
While
Frequently
it is the Secretary-Ganeral
himself
who undertakes
the task.
the mdfator’a
effectfveneas
io enhawed
by strong
and evident
support
from
the Cour~cil,
the General
Assembly
and the r8leuant
Member States
acting
in
their
national
capacity,
the good offices
of th8 Secretary-GensrBl
may at
tim8s
be employed
most effectfvaly
whea conductrd
fndepundently
of the
deliberativa
bobie8.
Close and continuous
consultation
b8tween
the
secretary-General
aud the Security
Council
is, however,
esseatfal
to Qnsure
full
awareness of how the Council's
influence
can beat be applied
and to
develop
a conraon strategy
for the peaceful
settlemarnt
of specific
disputes.

The docket
of the International
COULD
of Juatic8
has grown fuller
but it
remafar
an under-used
r8sourc8
for the peaceful
adjudication
of disputes.
Greater reliance
on the Court
would be an important
contribution
to United
htdOn*
peacemakhq.
In this connection,
I call attention
to the power of the
bcur5ty
Council
under Arti:leo
36 anO 37 of the Charter
to recommend
tc
herPb*r Statem
th8 aubmfasio~ of a dirput8
to the IntbrnatiOnal
COUrt Of
JWticb,
I recormnend that
arbitration
or other
tiispute-settlernant
mechanisms.
the Secretary-General
be authorined,
pursuant
to Article
96, paraqraph
2, of
the Charter,
ta take advaritage
of the advisary
eompet8ace
of the Court and
that other
United
Nations
organs
that
already
enjoy
such authorizatioa
turn
to
the Court nmrb
frequently
for adviaory
opinfon8.
38.

39.
I rememenc.
the following
International
Couit
of Justicer

steps

to

rerinforce

the

rols

of

the

(a)
All M8mber States
ehould
accept
the general
jurisdiction
of the
Xnteraatfoaal
Coui-t under Article
36 of its Statute,
without
any reservation,
b8fore
the
end of the Unite3
Nationo
Ueca&s of International
Law in the year
2000.
4n in8tencee
where domestic
structures
prevent
this,
State5
should
agrea bilaterally
or multilat8rally
to a com~rehtnsfvb
list
of matter8
they
ar8 uillinq
to submit
to the Court
and should
withdraw their reservations
to
its jurisdiction
in the dinlute
settlement
clauses
of multilateral
treaties;
Cb/
f%nahrt
----- __- _

When rubmission
14r~rCsdCri-ina
---.-_-

_ __

of
&tnuld

a dispute
ba

to

the

full

Csurt

is

not

practical,

the

t.l.se&:

(cl
States
Phould
support
the Trust
Fund eatablibh&td
to assist
countries
unable
to afford
th8 cost involved
in bringins
a dispute
to the Court,
and
such countrita
should
take full
advantage
of the Fund in order
to resolve
tbsis disputsr.
/ ...
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Pescemaking
1s at timea
facilitated
by intornationai
action
to ameliorate
40.
circumstances
that have csntributod
to the diogute
or conflict.
Sf, for
assistance
to displaced
per'mns
within
a society
is emsantial
to a
instacce,
solution,
than the United
Nations
should
be able to draw upon the resources
of
all
agencies
and programmes
concerned.
there
is no adequate
At pteasnt,
mechanism
in tha United
Nations
through
which the Security
Council,
the
General
Aseembly
or the Secretary-General
can mobilfoe
the resources
needed
for such poaftive
leverage
and engage the cokla:tive
efforta
of the United
I have raised
this
Nations
system
for the peaceful
resolution
of a confL.ict,
concept
in the Administrative
Committee
on Coordination,
uhich
brir, ;I tcgather
the executive
heads of United
Eations
agencies
ar;d progrlumnes;
we ore
exploring
methcda by which the inter-agency
system can improve
its
contribution
to the peaceful
resolution
of disputes.

41.
Pn circuAiASta.nC%u when peacemaking
caquireb
the imporftion
of sanctions
under Article
41 of the Charter,
it is important
that States
confrontad
with
special
economic
problems
not only have the right
to can$ult
the Security
Council
regarding
such problems,
aa Article
50 provider,
but aldo have a
realistic
possibility
of having
their
dfffizubties
addressed.
I recommend
that
the Security
Council
devise
a uet of mwmures
involving
the financial
institutions
and other
components
of the Unitea
NatioGa
system that can be put
in place
to insulate
States
from
such difficulties.
Such measures
would be a
matter
of equity
and a means
of ancouragicq
s .ates
to cooperate
with decis?ions
of tXm Council.

It i8 the essence
of the concept
the Charter
that
if peeceEul.
meanv fail,
shoul&
be used, on the decisfon
of the
restore
international
peace and aecutity
paace.
bresch of the peace,
or act of
sot so far mada use of the most. coercive
military
force
foreaeen
in Article
42.
Kuwait,
the Couoc6X chose tci authorise
behalf.
The Charter,
howover,
provides
the attention
of ali Member States.

of

Under Article
43.
to take militarv

the

42.

securit-.
failed,
Nations

While

42 0
action

such

the option
of
au a guarantor

A.
to

Charter,
auiutuia

UPI

measures

security
provided

au contained
in Chapter

in
VXI

Security
Council,
to maintain
or
in the face of a "threat
to the
aggressfca".
The Becwfty
Council
has
of tkme
meaauras
- the action
by
In the aftuation
betuaen
Traq and
Member States
to take measures
on fts
a detailed
approach
which POW merits
Security

tsrtorr

Council

has

the

authority

~ewe and
action
should
only be taken when all peaceful
mQar%s have
ts’ing
it is esueotial
to the credibility
of the United
of international
security.
This will
require
bringinq

into
being,
through
negotiations,
Article
43 of the Charter,
vhsraby
fOrCeS,
asaistanee
and facilitiee

or

ccl.lective

iatermatioPal

the spscial
agreements
foredeen
in
Member States
undertake
to make armed
available
to the Secwity
Council
for the
/ .*.
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srtatsd
ia Article
42, nat only on an ad hoc basis hut on a permanent
basis,
Under the political
cirCumotanC6S
that now exist
for the first
time
since Ehe Chatter
was adopted,
the long-Standing
obstacles
to the conclusion
of l uch special
aqraemente
should no longtr
prevail.
The ready availability
of armed forces
on call
could serve,
in itself.
as a means of deterriay
breaches of the peace since a potaatial
aggressor
would know that
the Council
had at its disposal
a means of response.
Forces under Article
43 may perhaps
never
be ruffic.fe%tly
large or well enough equipped
to deal with a threat
from
a major
army
equipped with sophisticated
weapons.
They would be useful,
however,
in meeting
any threat
posed by a military
fOl-C6t
cf a lesser
order.
I
recomumd that
th# Security
Council
initiate
negotiations
in accotdauce
with
Article
43, SUppcrXTt& by th8 b@i~it&fy
Staff
Committee,
which may be augmanted
if necessary
by other,-: in BCCofdanc8
with Article
47, paragraph
2, of the
It is my view #a;
the role of the Military
Staff
Committee
shoulu
Charter.
be aetsn tn the context
of Cnapter VII,
and not that of the planaiuy
or conduct
Of peace-kt=eping
OpBrations.
purposes

The mission af forces
under Article
43 would be to ree.pond to outright
44.
%qCp.8SlsbCUl, imminent or actual.
Such forces
am not likely
to be avail
' a
Cease-firsa
have often
bea
agreed to but
not
comytAed
for mm8 time to cum.
uith,
and the United Iationz
has sametimes been called
upon to send forces
to
r8StOt8
and lnafntain
the C8%58-fir8e
This task
can
an OCc%siOn
exceed
the
mission of peace-keeping
forces
an& the expectations
of peace-keeping
force
contributors.
I raeamend
that
the Council
consider
the utilisation
of
peace-enforcevent
units
5x1 clearly
defined
circumstances
and with tbeir
terms
of rofarouca
Spedfied
in crdvunce.
Such units
frOm Member States
would be
available
on call
and would consiot
of troop s that h&VC
vOlUnt8erad
for such
They would have to be more be&vily
armed tha,- peace-keeping
forces
service.
and would need to undergo extensive
preparatory
training
within
their
national
l&ployment
and oparbtfon
of such forces uould be Under
the
autborioation
of '&a .Smutity
Council
and uould,
as in the case of
pa&co-keapfq
furce6r
be uad8r the c-d
Of tb8 68CS8t&~y-~~8l!W-i.U.
I
consider
euch peace-enforcement
units
to be warranted
as a provisional
measure
Under
Ast~bele
4# of the Chaster.
Such peace-enforcement
units
should AC& be
Confu88d with tha forces
that may ervontually
be constituted
u,idar Article
43
to deal with acts of aggressi.on
or with the military
personnel
which
~v8ZXMMBn,s nay &gte+ to k88p
On stand-by
for passible
contribution
to
peace-keeping
operations.
forces

l

Just em diplomacy
will
continue
across the span of a11 the activities
with ia the present
report,
80
tiers
may
not
be
a dividing
fine between
lrmCarark~
and
Q8oca-ke*Pi~.
Peacemaking
is
often
a prelude
to
p8aC8-keepinq
- just
as th8 deploym8nt
Qf ?I IJnit8d nations
presence
in the
field
may
Srpi&nd
possibilities
for the pr%VentiOA
Of Conflict,
facilitate
the
work of peacemaking
and in many caues
serve as a prerequisite
for
peace-building.

45.

dealt

/ ...
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V.

PKACE-KEEPING

46. Peace-keeping
can rightly
be called the invention
of the United Nations.
It bar brought a degree of atability
to numerous aeaas of tension around the
world.

Thisteen peace-keepinq
operations
were established
between the years 1945
and 1987; 13 othsrr since then.
An estimated 528,000 military,
police and
civili=
psraomel
had served under the flag of sh& United Matiom until
January
1992. Over 800 of them from 43 countries
have died in the service of
the Organisation.
The coats sf there operations
have aggregated SOPRB
56.3 billion
till
1992. The unpaid arrears towards them stand at over
$800 millfon,
which raprevant
a debt ouod by thr Organizatfoo
to the
troop-eoutributfnq
countrfss.
Peace-keeping operationa
approved at present
are estimated
t0 cost close 'A $3 billion
in the current 12-month period,
while patterns
of payment acr umccoptably
slow.
Against this, global defence
expenditures
at the end of +,hs last decvrdo had approached $1 trillion
a years
or $2 million
per minute.
47.

The contrast between the costs of United Nations peace-keeping
and the
costs of the alternative,
war - titwesn the demands of the Organisation
and
the means provided
to meet them - would be farcical
were the consequences not
so damaging to global Btability
and to the credibility
of the Osgnnizatioa.
At a time when nations and pooplea increasingly
are looking to the United
Nationa
for
araSstanco
in keeping
the peace - and holding
it responsible
when
this cannot be no - fumhaentsl
decisions tnust be raken to enhance the
Capacity
of the OrqaXAitatiOn in t&i@ innovative
and productive
exercise of its
Eullctfoa.
1 fbm cOn6ciouU that the praoent volume and unpredictability
of
peace-kespinq
as%eroments porreta real pro&lams for some baambsrr States.
For
t&i8 r(ba60n, I strongly
support propoaala in some Member Staten for their
peace-keeping
contrfbutiona
to be financed from defence, rather than foreign
affeirr,
budgets
and I reco:nmend such a~;ioa
to others,
I urge the General
Asrmmbly to ancourage
thia approach.
48.

49.
The de-8
on the United Nations for peace-keeping.
and peace-building,
operations
Will in the coming yeara continua to chdllsnge
the capacity,
tb4g
political
and financial
will and the creativity
of the Secretariat
and Member
States.
Like the Pacurity Council, I Welcome the increase and broadening
of
the taska
of peace-keeping
operations.

50.
The xraturs
Of
peace-keeping
operations
has evolved rapidly
in recent
years.
'Xhe Ostablished
principles
and practices
of peace-keepiqq
have
reapondtd flexibly
to new drnuu&r ot recent years, and the basic conditions
for uucceus
remain
unchanged:
a clear and practicable
mandate; the
cooperation
of the parties
in implementing
aat mandate?
the continuing
support of the Security Council;
the readiness of Member States to coctribute
/
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the military,
polfco
and civilian
personnel,
including
specialists,
required;
effective
United
Nations
command at Headquarters
and in tha field;
and
A8 tha
int6rnatiOnUl
climate
has
adrquats
financial
and logfrttic
6upport.
changed and pUaC6-k%epfrj
operation8
ar6 incr%asingly
fielded
to hhlp
implement
settl@mentS
that ilawe b66n
negotiated
by peacemakers,
a n4u array of
demands
and problems
has emerqed regarding
logistics,
equipment,
personnel
and
a1.E of which could be corrctcted
if Member States
so wished and were
finalWe,
ready to make ths necessary
resources
availabls.

k&amber Status
at% kssn to participate
in peace-ksepincj
op%ral;ions.
51.
Military
obaervsrs
and infafitry
ar% invariably
available
in the required
units
prusent
a $r%ater problem,
as few AI ..i%s can
suxnbers, but logistic
afford
to spar% such unit8
for an %rtenU%d period.
Member States were
requasted
in 1940 to stat% what military
personnel.
they were in principle
prepar%d to maka svahlable$
fev r%plied.
1 reiterate
the request
to all
Stand-by
arrangements
should be
Member States
to reply
frankly
and promptly.
through
exchanges of letters
between the
confirmed,
as appropriate,
Secretariat
and Member States concerning
the kind and number of skilled
personnel
they will
be prepared
to offer
the Unitad
Nations
as the needs of
new 0perat.im.m
ariec.
Tncreasingly,
peace-kaeping
requires
that civilian
political
officers,
52.
human rights
monitors,
electoral
officiala,
refugee
and huma.uitarfan
aid
rpaciaSists
and police
play as central
a role a8 tha military.
Police
patsonnel
hav% proved
increasingly
difficult
to obtain
in th% numbers
f rscommsnd that arrangements
be reviewed
and improved for training
r%quir%d.
peace-k%eping
p%rsonn61 - Civilian,
police,
or military
- using the variad
capabilities
of M6mber Stat6
GovsrnmBnts,
of non-governmental
otganitations
and the facilities
of the Secratariat.
As efforts
go forward
to include
additional
States
as contributor5,
some States
with considerable
potential
rbould
focus on language
training
for palice
contingents
which may aerku with
As for th% United #ations
itself,
special
personnel
the Brganiaation.
pfoc%dur%s,
including
incentives,
should be instituted
to permit
the rapid
transfer
of Secretariat
staff
members to rervicc
with peace-keeping
The strength
and capability
of military
staff
serving
in the
operations.
SecrutatAat
should bs augmented to nest new and heavier
requirements.

Not all Governments
Curt provide
their
battalions
with the equipment
they
53.
While some oqufpment
is provided
by
need fGr
66rViC6
abroad.
trooP-contributia
countries,
a great
deal has to come from the United
%quipment to f&31 gap6 in uno6r-squippsa
naLion6Z uniLx.
Uatfons * including
The United
Nations
has no standing
stock of such %quipment.
Orders must be
placed with manufacturers,
which creates
a number of difficulties.
A
pre-positioned
stock of basic peace-keeping
equipment
should be estabLished,
coirimunications
equipment,
gellrators,
etc.,
so that
at 188st sQm% vehicles,
would Be immediatarly
availaBle
at the start
of an operaticju.
Alternatively,
/ . ..
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Governments
should
commit
themselves
by the Sscretery-General,
on Stand-by
the United
Nations
when required.

54.
Member States
capacity
available
coemrercial
rates,

to keeping
certain
equipment,
for
immediate
sale,
loan or

in a position
to do -.J should
make
to the United
Nations
free
of cost
as was the practice
until
recently.

VI.

POST-CGNPCTGI!

specified
&onation

to

airand sea-lift
or at lower
than

PEACE-BUTCDIHG

Psnceaakiaq
aad peace-keeping
operations,
to be truly
succensful,
must
55.
come to include
comprehenai~e
eff’orts
to identify
and support
strUCtUr@S
Which
uill
tead to COASolidat%
perce
and advance
a sense
of
confidence
%nd
well-being
among people.
Tarouqh
agreem%ntS
ending
civil
strife,
these
may
iAc:Udff
disarming
t&e previously
warring
parties
aad the restoration
of order,
the custody and possible
d63StfUCthA
of weapons,
repatriating
refugees,
advisory
and traiaing
Support
for
set:urity
personnel,
moAitoriAg
elections,
advancing
efforts
to protect
human rights,
reforming
or Strengthening
governmental
institutiona
cmd promoting
formal
and informal
processes
of
political
participation.

56.

IA
the aftermath
of international
varr
post-confiict
peace-building
may
take
the form
of concrete
cooperative
projects
which
link
two or more
countries
in a mutually
beneficial
undertaking
that
can not only
contribute
to
economic
and mocbal
d%VelOpIAeAt
but
alao enhance the confidence
that
is 80
fundamentai
to peace.
1 have in mind, for example,
project8
that bring
SbateS
together
ta develop
ag*;iculture,
improve transportation
or utilize
resources
such as water or electricity
that
they need to share,
or joint
praqramm%s
through
which barriers
between nation8
are brought
dourn by means
of
freer
Culturd
exchanges
and mutually
beneficial
youth and educational
travel,
projects.
PedueiAq hostile
perceptions
through
educational
exchanges
and
curriculum
reform may
be esdeatdal
to forestall
a r-e-emergence
of cultural
and
national
tensions
which could Spark renewed hostilities.

5; . In aurvqiriq
the range of efforts
for peace, the concept of
peace-buildlAg
a8 the construction
of a new envirorrment
Should be viawed a&
the zoun*arpart
of
reventive
diplomacy,
which Sreks to avoid the breakdown of
peaceful
conditions.
When conflict
breaks out, mutually
reinforcing
efforts
at peacemaking
and peace-keeping
come into
play.
Once these have achieved
their
abjectiven,
only suataiacd,
cooperative
work to deal with uAderlyiuq
ac3Aomic.
social,
cultural
~lnd human;tarian
problems can place an achieved
peace on a durable
fouAdati>A.
Pravantivu
diplomacy
is to avoid a crisirrt
EJLsnt-cariflict
w%ama~hui
T&i
M
5%
+.e
pP%z’Lg~
il
r-u_rr?L**
*
.

58.

Increasingly
it iS evident
that peace-building
after
civil
or
internatioaal
strife
mudit
address the Serious problem of lard
wines,
many
tens
of milliots
of which remain scgttered
in pieSeAt
or former
combat SoAes.
De-mining
Should be emphasired
in the terms of refereace
of peace-kesping
operations
and Is crucially
important.
in the restoration
of activity
when
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agrrcultuca
cannot
be revived
without
de-mining
wayr
transport
may require
the iaying
of hard surface
roads
to prevent
re-mining.
In such instances,
the link
becomes tividuut
between
puace-keeping
and peace-bui
ldfag.
Just a8 demilitarited
tonee may serve
the
cause of preventive
diplomacy
and preventive
depioym8at
to avoi3
conflict,
so
may damilitariaation
assist
in keeping the peace QC in post-conflict
peace-buildi-,
aa a measure
for heightening
the ae3se of securiry
and
eucouragfng
the parties
to turn their
energies
to the wcsk of peaceful
teatoration
of' their
societies.
paacs-building
is
and the seatoration

under

of

59.
Thero
is a new requirement
for technical
assirtance
which tbo United
lstiolos
has an obligation
to develop
and provide
when requestadt
support
for
the trensformation
of deficient
national
structure8
and capabilities,
and for
th8 strengthenlnq
of new democratic
institutions.
The authority
of the United
Nations
system to act in this field
would rest
on th8 consonaus
that
social
peace ia as important
ae strategic
or Political
peace.
Theta ia an obvious
connection
between cimucratic
practices
- such aa the rule of law and
transparency
in decision-making
- and the achievement
of true
peats
and
These elements
of good
ascurity
in anx new aa4 stable
political
order.
governance
need to ba promoted
at a11 levels
of interuatioaa&
and national
political
communities.

VII.

COOPEEATIOY

WITH

WE32IONAL ARPANGZhL-TS

AND OBGANXZATTONS

60.
The Covenant
of the League of Nations,
in its Article
2i. noted
the
vuiidity
of regional
understandings
for securing
the naintenance
of peace.
The Charter
dovotra
Chapttsr
VIXI to regional
arrangements
31: agencies
for
dealing
~4th such mattdtrs
relating
to the maintenance
of intsrnatiorsl
peace
and security
Bd'are
appropriate
for regional
action
and consistent
with the
Purposaa
and Priaciples
of the United
NWions.
The cold war impaired
the
proper ui~m of Chapter
VIII
and indeed,
in that era,
regional
arrangements
*rked
on occasion
against
resolving
disputes
in the manner
foreseen
in the
Cbirrtor.

The Chartm
de: iboratcly
provides
na precise
definition
GP regional
arrangements
md agencies,
thus allowing
useful
flexibility
for undertakings
by A qr&tp
of Stats!,
to deal. with a matter
appropriate
for regional
sction
which also oould contribtitc
to the maintenance
of international
peace and
associations
or entities
could include
treaty-based
securi;y
. Sxh
o&ganf!,%atioas,
whether
created
before
or aftlsr
the founding
of the Witad
Ratianr,
rrgianal
urganiaatioos
for mutual
saci;;ity
ard defence,
oryanizaGion3
f8r gomral
ragfona3
development
or for cooperation
on a particular
economic
L-L---a2
La
&-,
ALL
--2LL-%
La.I(-t
Luyrh -5;. --1
L-bb*C-wrzze ycw.'@Y
'.ra.YUh.
cu *t*e
-*= I&TC%..*LI~Y'.+~~"Y"
economic
of s-xial
iaaue of curretrir concern.

61,

62.
In this
regard,
the United
Nations
r&s recently
encouraged
a rich
variety
of com~iementary
effarta.
Just a6 no two region6
or situations
are tha same,
80 thl?r daoign
of cooperative
work and its division
ci labour
must
Adapt to t3e
Xn Africa,
three
realities
of exh
case with
flexibility
and creativity.
/ ...
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different

Qrqanixation
of African
Unity,
the League of
cf the Islamic
Conference
- joined
efforts
with
Scmafia.
In the Asian
con:oxt,
the
Association
of South-East
?.sian Nation6
and individual
State6
from several
region6
were brought
together
with tha partiee
to the Cambodian
conflict
at an
internatfo;
4 conference
in Phri6,
to work with the United
Nations.
For
El Salvador,
a unique
arrangement
- "The Friends
of the Secretary-General”
contributed
to agrcementa
roached through
the mediation
of the
Secretary-General,
The and oE the uar in Nicaragua
favolvrd
a highly
complex
effort
which wa6 initiated
by leader6 of the region
and conducted
by
individual
State6,
groups
of State6
and the Organisation
of American
States.
Effort6
undertaken
by the Europenn
Community
and it6 member
States,
with
the
support
of State6
participating
in the Conference
on Security
and Cooperation
in Europe,
have been of central
importance
in dealing
with the crisis
in the
Balkan6
and neighbouring
areall.

AraL

regiorml

groups

- the

Lratao
and the Organfxation
the United Ilations
regarding

63.
In the pant,
rsgional
arrangements
often
were created
because, of the
aboence of a ;raiveraal
system for collective
securityt
thus their
activities
could on occaoion
work
at cross-purposes
with the 6ense of lrolidarity
required
for
the effectiveness
of the world
Orgaaiaation.
But in this
new era of
region61
arrangement6
or aqencie6
can reader
great
service
?.f
OppOrtUAity,
their
activitieo
are mdortaken
in a manner consistent
with the Purposes
and
Principles
of t.ho Charter,
and if their
relationship
with
the United
Nations,
and particularly
the Security
Council,
is govermd
by Chapter
VIII.

any formal
It is not the purpose
of the prmsnt
repor t to set forth
pattern
of ralation6hip
between regional
organisations
and the United
Nations,
or tc call for any specific
division
of labour.
What is Clear,
however,
i6
that
regional
arrangement6 or agencie6
in many ceses posse66
a poteutial
that
rhould
be utililced
in rerving
the functions
covered
in this
report:
prevantive
diplomacy,
peaca-keeping,
peacemaking
and post-conflict
Under the Charter,
th8
Security
Council
has and will
continue
pea&-building*
to have primary
respoasibility
Ecu- maintaining
international
peace and
oecurity,
birt regional
action
as a mtter
of decentraliration,
delegation
and
cooperation
with United
Nations
efforts
could not only
lighten
the burden
of
the Council
but alro contribute
to a deeper
6en6e of participatioo,
consensus
and domocratization
in international
affairs.
64.

Rsqdonal

arrangement6
and agencien
have ncjt in recent
decade6 been
light,
even whela origiaaliy
designed
in part
for a role in
maintaining
of rentoriag
pence withir
their
region6
of the world.
Today a new
son60 existr
that
they have contributions
to make.
Consultations
between the
Waiku
Yationr
and rtgionai
arraageamato
or agencies
could
do much to build
international
caasenaua
on the nature of a problem
and the mea6ure6
required
to addrass
it.
Regional
organi6ations
participating
in complementary
efforts
vith
the United
Hations
in joint
undertaking6
would encourage
States
outside
eba: region
to act supportively,
And should
+be Security
CWZK~~ Choosr~
specifically
to authorfoe
a regional
arranganrent
or organitation
to t&k%
the
lead in addrea6ing
a cririo
within
its region,
it could
serve to lsad
the
weight
of the United
Nation&
to the validity
of the regionab
etfott.
Carried
65.

comidssed

in thir
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forward
in tha spfrit
of the Charter,
and as 8avirionad
in Chapter VIII"
the
approsrch OUtlin8d
her8 COUld strengthen
8 g8n8rAl
S8n50 that democratisation
is being encouraqsd
at all levels
in the tarh of maintainfag
International
peace and security,
it being ssssntiA1
to continue
to recoynixs
that
the
grimary
responsibility
Vi11 continue to reside in the Security Council.

VIII.

SAFETY OF PEB5ONNEC

66.
CQh8kl
United
Narions
person?381 are deployed
in conditiwnu
of atrife,
whether
for preventive
diplomacy,
peacemaking,
peace-keeping,
peace-building
or huaraaitorisn
purposes,
th8 n88d atfS86
t0 OnSure their
Safety.
There ha6
Following
the
been an unconscionable
increase
in the auf&or of fatalities.
conclu8ion
Of a C8AScP-fir8
and in OTd8T
to prevent
further
OUtbr8SkS
of
~iolenc8,
United
Nation8
guards
were called
upon to assist
in volatile
rheir
presence
afforded
a mea8uxe of Security
to United
conditiona
in Iraq.
Nations
p8WOMel
and nuppfies
in addition.
introduced
an element of
Depending
reaS@urUEe
and 8tabi1ity
that h8lp8d to preveklt
r8n8U8d COnf1iCt.
upon the nature
of the situation,
aiff8T8nt
configurations
and compositions
of
security
dep1Oyments will
n88d t0 b8 COnSidered.
A6 the variety
aaa scale of
threat
widens,
innovative
m8asures will
b8 required
to deal with the daagers
facing
Uaited
Nations
personne1.

ma,

mperienC8
has demonstrated
thAt th8 pr#08nC8 of a United
Nations
67.
Duty in
operation
has not always
been auff~cierit
to deter
hostfie
action.
area8 of aaqfer
can never be risk-free3
Unft8d Nations persona81
must expect
The couraqe,
CO36a.1~6~: W3d idealfsla
Shown by
to go in harm's way 8t times.
United
Nations
personnel
should b respected
by the entirn
internationAl
These 6b8n and women de68rVe
to b8 properly
recoqnized
and rewarded
comxabnity.
for
the perilous
tasks th8y undertskcr.
Their
interests
a&l those of thekr
famf1f86
must
b8 giV8n dU% regard and protectsd.

68. Given the pressing n88d to afford adrguats protectioa
to Unit8d
Nation8
personna1
engag8U in life-•ndanqerinq
circzumstances,
I r8eoimend
that
th8
*~u186% it 818CtS imdiat8ly
t0 withdraw
th8 Unit6d
Nation8
Security
Council,
presecce
in order
to preserve
the cradibilitp
of the Orgrulisation,
qravely
con8iUer
what action
should b8 t&en
toward6 those who put United
Nations
personnel
in danger.
Befor
deployment
takes place,
the Council
should keep
open the option
of considering
in Advance collective
rwasures,
possibly
in~lu :inq those under Chagtes VII when a threat
to ioteraational
peace And
securfty
to also invo&ved,
to come into effect should the purpos’
ol t3.m
United
Nation8
operation
SystemAtica1ly
be frustrated
and hostil.ties
occur.
IX.

FIHAtJCING

69.
A chasm has developed
between the tasks
entrusted
to this
Organization
aad the financial
m8aas provided
to it.
The truth
of the matter
is that our
vision
cannot
really
extend to the prospect
opening beforet us as long as our
There ars two main areas of concern:
the ability
financing
remain6 myopic.
/ ...
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of the Organisation
reguirameats
to

to

function

respond

to

h

~v@t

the

longer

termt

and

immediate

4zris.h.

70.

To remedy the financial
situation
af the Unitad
Nations
in all
its
my distinguished
predecsssor
repeatedly
drew the attention
of Member
States
to the incrnasfnqly
f:npossibZa
situation
that has arisen
and, during
the forty-sixth
aeraion
of the General
Assembly,
made a number of proporals.
Those gropoaslar
which remafn before the A$aemJdp,
and with uhlch
I am in broad
fqreenmnt,
are the follouing~
&bpCta,

&QRQM,L~.
uith
the cttrh
coattihutiaau
rssew&a:
not

This suggested
the adoption
of a set of measures
flow problems
caused by the exceptionally
high level
of
aa well as wit& the problem
of fnadeguate
working
capital

Ca) Charging
paid on time;
(b)

permit

the

interest

SuspendLng
retention

on tha

amounts

of

asaaased

certain
fiaaacial
regulations
of budgetary
surpluses:

of

cuntributions
the

United

deal

to

unpaid

that
Piatidna

(c)
Xacreaafnq
the Working
Cepital
Fund to a level
of $250 million
endorsing
the principle
that
the level
of the Fucd should
be approximately
25 per cent of the annual
assessment
under the ragular
budgetI
'(a)
Lertablirhment
of a temporary
Peace-keepiny
Reserve
Fund,
of $50 million,
to meet initial
expenses
of peace-keeping
operations
-receipt
of a?aati,;~ed contributions;

dhould

(a)
Authorisation
other
sources

Rm.
Fund in the
situations.

order

ihe

to
of

cash

the Secretary-General
be inadequate.

to

borrow

at

are
to
and

a level
pending

commercially,

rhis
suggested
the creation
of a Eiumaaitarian
Revolving
$50 million,
to be use9 in emergency
humanitarian
proporal
has since been implemented.
of

This
suggested
-*
Peace EndowmenV Fund,
wb'ch an initial
created
by a combination
of asaesaed
latter
beiag
aought
from Governmanta,
indivfdluals.
Onto th% fund rsached
iavestmsal
of its principal
would be
authorised
peace-keeping
operationa,
related
dctfviths.

the sstablishmeat
of a United
Rations
target
of $1 billion.
The Fund would be
and loluntary
contributions,
with the
the ptiva%e
sector
as well as
4ts target
level,
the proeeeb
from the
used to finance
the initial
coats of
cttksr conflict
resolution
meh$~~es
and

In addition
to these proposala,
others
have been added
frt recent
auntis
in the course
of public
discussion.
These ideas
facludet
a levy on arms
sales that
could be related
to maintaining
an Arms Register
by the United
Nstboas:
a levy CID iuternational
air travel,
which is dependent
A ~-he
mdk*tanar~ca
of peace:
authorization
for the United
Mationrr
to botrqW h&bW L4.d

71.
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World Bank and the International
Monetary
Pued - for peace and development are
interdependent;
pmeral
tax exemption for contributiona
made to the United
Nations by foundations,
businarasas a%d indiviauale;
and changes in the formula
for calculating
the scale of asaenanents
for peace-keeping
operations.
As such ideas
72.
foundation8
of the

are debated, a Pt4rk
thr financial
fact
remainor
Otganfration
daily
grow weaker,
debilitating
its political
will and practfeal
capacity to undertake new and essential
activities.
l'his
8tate of affair8
mat nob continue.
Whatevm deerisioas
are taken on fineacing
the Organisation,
there is one inescapable
necassity8
M+mbas States must pay
Tailuxe ta do EO puts then
their aasceased contributdono
ia full and on tinu.
Pn breach of their obligations
under the Charter.
73.

In these circumstkaceo

ready

present,

to

finance

L ‘4 on the assumption that Member States will be
for peace in a manner commensurate with their
readPnens to establish
them. I recoumwxd
the following:

operatic%8

and uelcome,

(a) Inmediate
$50 milliont

estab2idment

of a revulving

pmace-keeping

reserve

fund of

(bS Agreement
that one third
af the estimated
cost of each new
peace-keeping
operation
be appropriated
by the General Assembly as soon as the
Security Council dacidea ta establish
the operation;
this would give the
Secretary-GeaeraP
the necasrary commitment autbority
arrU asaure an adequate
cash flow; the balance of the costs would be appropriated
after the General
Aroembly approved tba ogeration'r
budger;;

{c) Acknowledgement
CirctxnstaPces,
political
for the Secretary-General
competitive
bidding.

by Mambar States that, under erceptfonal
operational
considerations
may make it
to cmplop his authority
to place contracts

and

necessary
WfthQUt

71.
)sember States uish the Organisation
to bs managed with the utmost
efffciracy
and care.
I am in full accord.
I have taAen important
steps to
atreadinr
the Secretariat
in order to avoid duplication
and overlap while
increashg
itu productivity.
Additional
changes and improvementa will take
As regard8 the United Nations system more widely, X continue to review
place.
the situation
ba consultation
with my colleaguelr
fa the Administrative
Cosmaittee on Coordination.
Th* question of aasvring
financfal
security
to tb.e
ClfyrsiratLzm
over the long term ir of such impcrtaace
and complrrfty
that
public awarenew and support must ba heightened.
I have therefore
sakad
ta
aelect group of qualified
porsonr of high international
repute to examine this
entire subject and to report to me, I intend to present their advice,
----_I
--ha
rc AL-l-&Lrrl
~~~~,
la
c*- -b.*Jf..W..YI~YlrLTC
a."&
WJywWI-L --lhC
b4.w iY~~cI.*+c--.a
Is LL
-- drrurnl
_-.___-- ----fu21 tecognttioa
of the rpecial
responsibility
that the Assembly ban, under
the Chartar,
for financial
and budgetary matters.
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x.

AN AGENDA FOE PBACE

Tha nrtiow
and peopler of the United latiaar
are fcrrtuuate
irn a way that
those of the beague of Nations were not. We have been given a second chance
With the cold war
to croato the wotld of our Charter that they were denied.
ended
we have dram back from the brink of a confrontation
that threatened
the
world and, too often, paralysed our Organi*atfon.
SS.

Even aa we cel~brata
our restored possibilities,
there 3s a need to
that the lessons of t&o past four deca&es are learned and that the
errofa,
or varfatioor
of thorn, are not repeated.
For there may not be a third
opportunity
for our planet which, now for different
reasonsr remains
eadaagered.
76.

l nuure

77,
the
Che
and

The task8
ahead must engage the energy and attention
of all Components of
and other principal
organs~
United Nation8 rrystem - the General Assembly
ugtmcies and programmes.
Each ham, in a balanced 6CheIM of things,
a role
a respoasfbfl.5ty.

again must the Security Council lore thr collegiality
that is
to its proper fwctioaing,
an attribute
that it &as gained after
ruch trial.
A genuine fense of consensus deriviBg
from shared interests
must
govern
its work, not the threat of the veto or the power of any group of
notion8 c And it follows
that agreement among the permanent members must have
the deeper eupyort of the other members of the Council,
and tho membership
mcwo widely,
if the Council’s
decisfons
aro to be effective
and endure.
\
39. Thu Swmft Meeting of the Security Council of 31 January 1992 provided
a
unique forum for exchanging vfewr and ntrengtheniurg
cooperation.
I recommend
Chat the Noads of State and Governriwnt of the members of the Council meet in
alternate
yeera, just beIore the geaaral debate c0mmence8 in tie General
A8sembly . Such sessions would permit orchanges on the challenger
and dangers
of the moment and st&.mulate ideas on how the United Nations may best serve to
steer change iato peaceful couraee.
I propose fn addition
tbat the Security
Council continum to meet at the Foreign Minilater level,
au it has effectively
dC?nQis, r6C6nt y6UXtS, uh6never th6 8itu%thI
warrant8 such m46ki~9S.
70.

Ilever

enrantial

Power brings special recyonribilAties,
and temptations.
80.
The p0werfui
wuat reoirt
the dual but opposite calls of unilateralism
and icolationfsm
if
th6 URtk6d
Yaticrnrs in tc# rucceed.
for just as unila+eralism
ht the globe.1 ur
rrgional
la%81 can shake the COnffd6nCe Of O*cherS, 00 can f%olatiOnism,
whetb6t
it results from political
choice or COnstitUtiOnRl
CirClamRtanCt?.
enfeeble
t%e global undertaking,
Peace at home and the urgency of rebuilding
4Yt r';i-s~~~~~rii~
Otif SrZvi5ua'i
sucieeies
necessFtatelr peace a&road and
caop6xation
among nations.
'She end6RVOurU of the Unitod Nations will require
the fullest
eagagemene of 512 of its Members, larpe rend small, if the present
renewed opportunity
is to be seized.
81. Democracy within
fundamental
freedoms,

nations requires
respect for
as se: forth in the Charter.

human rights
It requires

and
as well

a
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deeper underataudinq

minorities
and raapect
for
eapecfally
woamn and
children.
matter.
The social stability
needed
for producti,ve
grovth ia nurtured by conditions
fn which paopla CM readily
axpceaa their
will.
lot this,
strong domestic institutions
of participation
are rarsatial.
Proa+otinq such institutiona
num.na prnmting
the empowerment of
the unorg0niaed,
#a poor, the asrgiaalired,
To thits end, the focus of the
the locations
where
economic, social
United Blathone Aould be on the "field",
Xn furtherance
of this L am taRing
atepm
and political
decisions
take
effect.
to rationalfoo
and in certain
canes integratt
the various programmes and
agencies of the United Rations
within apesiffc
countries.
The senior United
Nationa official
lo each country should be prepa-od to serveI
when needed,
and
as pry Reprsaontative
on mattars of
with the consent of the boat authorities,
particular
Concern.
the

needs

and rorpect

for

the tighte

of the more vulnera&le
proups
This is not oniy a political

of

of

aociet&,

82. Democracy within the family
of nations amana the application
of its
principles
within the world Organitation
itself.
This
raquirws
the fullest
consultation,
participation
and engagement of all States, large and amall, in
All orqanr of the United Hations must be
tAa work of the Organiaatfon.
accorded, and play,
their full and proper role so that the trust of all
The principled
of the
nation8
and peoploa
will.
be retained
and deserved.
Charter must be applied conaiatoatly,
not oelectivelyr
for if the perception
should be of the latter,
trust will wane and with it the am-al authority
which
it the great68t
and most unique quaaity of that instrument.
Democracy
at all
lrvolr
is saaontial
to attain pace for a new era of prosperity
and justice.
83. Trust alao requirea
a aanae of confidence
that the rorld Organisation
will react swiftly,
auraly and impolrtially
end that it will not be debilitated
by political
opportunism or by administrative
or financial
inadequacy.
This
presuppoeea a strong, efficient
end independent
international
civil
service
uhoee intacyrity
ilr beyond question & an araured
financial
baafa that. lifts
the Qrgmiratiora,
once and for 8x1, out of its proaoat amn&icancy.
84. Just u it ba vital
that each of the organs
of kho United
bllationr employ
its capabblitioa
in the balanced and harmouioue feabion l nviaioned
in the
Charter, pats in the larqert
aenao cannot be accomplished by the United
iiationo ayrrtom or by Govormontn
alone.
#on-governaumtaJ.
orgeniaationn,
academic inatitutioaa,
parliuamatariana,
buoinear and prOfeSsiOn0l
coewwaitfet,
the media and the public at large muat all be involved.
This
~43.1 strengthen
the rorld Organiaation'a
ability
to reflect
the concerns end
interest8
of St8 widoat constituency,
and those who become store involved
can
carry
the word of United #rtfonr
initiative8
and build a deeper underatandlnq
of its work.
85. Reform ia a cantinning
process, and improvement izen have no limit.
Yet
there is es expectation,
which I wish to sue fulfilled,
that the present phaae
in the renewal of thig Orqaniaatfon
should be complete by 1995, its fiftieth
annivaraery.
‘fhr, pace set must therefore
be increased if the United Rations
is tu keep ahead of the accsloration
of history
that charactsritea
this age+
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We

tha

musf;.lm

needs

guided

of

not.

tb@ futwra

by precedenta alone, h~uever uif&e thesu may be, but by
m&d by the stipo
ctlrd cosktarnt that ~8 wish to give it.

06. X am eomnfttmd
to broad
di&logu*
Secretary-General.
&nd 1 am c~jtted
beensean all institutiQna
and elemento
Charter’s

abjectivea

may not

only

htuam
tkm
to forrt%rirq

Mumber Staten
a full
aad

and the

o&en interplay
of tho Sbqatiioation
so that the
be better
mxved,
but that
this
Qrgaafzetion

map alnrrge as greater than t.he sum of its parer.
The United
blationa
was
rrssted with u great and ccmraqaous visiou,
Now ia the time,
for
its nat6ous
ad the laoa and woman whi? serve it, to aedme +ba mantcaat fur the
cud peophs,
sake

of

Aj
8ntf,$;L$d

the

future.

See S/33SOr), statemark by the Pretidexat
"Puateiq
and peace-taaptng".
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